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O Guia de Estudos Oficial CompTIA A+ Core 2 (220-1002) foi desenvolvido pela CompTIA para o candidato à certificação CompTIA. Rigorosamente avaliado por especialistas terceirizados nos temas para validar a cobertura adequada dos objetivos do exame Core 2, o Guia de Estudos Oficial CompTIA A+ Core 2 ensina as habilidades essenciais, bem
como as informações importantes para o exame de certificação CompTIA (220-1002).Após ler esse guia de estudo, você vai entender como:Oferecer suporte a sistemas operacionais.Instalar, configurar e realizar manutenção em sistemas operacionais.Realizar manutenção e solução de problemas no Microsoft WindowsConfigurar e solucionar
problemas de conexões de rede.Gerenciar usuários, estações de trabalho e recursos compartilhados.Implementar segurança física.Proteger estações de trabalho e dados.Solucionar problemas de segurança em estações de trabalho.Oferecer suporte e solucionar problemas em sistemas operacionais móveis e aplicativos.Implementar procedimentos
operacionais.Pré-requisitosPara aprender com os Guias de Estudos para Certificação CompTIA A+ e se preparar par seu exame, você deve ter completado o curso CompTIA IT Fundamentals ou ter alguma experiência básica de como usar um computador, o Windows e navegar pela Internet. Especificamente, nós recomendamos que você tenha os
seguintes conhecimentos e habilidades antes de começar esse curso:Reconhecer os componentes principais de um computador, além de dispositivos de armazenamento como dispositivos USB e DVD.Ligar o computador e navegar pela área de trabalho do sistema operacional.Utilizar o Windows Explorer para criar diretórios e subdiretórios e gerenciar
arquivos.Usar um navegador para visualizar sites. Some copies of CompTIA Security+ Study Guide: Exam SY0-501 (9781119416876) were printed without discount exam vouchers in the front of the books. If you did not receive a discount exam voucher with your book, please visit to download one.Expert preparation covering 100% of Security+ exam
SY0-501 objectivesCompTIA Security+ Study Guide, Seventh Edition offers invaluable preparation for Exam SY0-501. Written by an expert author team, this book covers 100% of the exam objectives with clear, concise explanation. You'll learn how to handle threats, attacks, and vulnerabilities using industry-standard tools and technologies, while
understanding the role of architecture and design. From everyday tasks like identity and access management to complex topics like risk management and cryptography, this study guide helps you consolidate your knowledge base in preparation for the Security+ exam. Practical examples illustrate how these processes play out in real-world scenarios,
allowing you to immediately translate essential concepts to on-the-job application. You also gain access to the Sybex online learning environment, which features a robust toolkit for more thorough prep: flashcards, glossary of key terms, practice questions, and a pre-assessment exam equip you with everything you need to enter the exam confident in
your skill set.This study guide is approved and endorsed by CompTIA, and has been fully updated to align with the latest version of the exam.Master essential security technologies, tools, and tasksUnderstand how Security+ concepts are applied in the real worldStudy on the go with electronic flashcards and moreTest your knowledge along the way
with hundreds of practice questionsTo an employer, the CompTIA Security+ certification proves that you have the knowledge base and skill set to secure applications, devices, and networks; analyze and respond to threats; participate in risk mitigation, and so much more. As data threats loom larger every day, the demand for qualified security
professionals will only continue to grow. If you're ready to take the first step toward a rewarding career, CompTIA Security+ Study Guide, Seventh Edition is the ideal companion for thorough exam preparation. Every minute of my A+ Course is available to watch for free, including replays of every monthly live Study Group Q&A session.My 220-1001
and 220-1002 A+ Course Notes include summaries of every video, including the text and graphics for each CompTIA exam objective. Você está pronto para aprender? Comece o caminho para sua certificação com os Guias de Estudo da CompTIA hoje. Guias de estudo estão disponíveis em ebook e imprimir. Código do Exame: 220-1001 Código do
Exame: 220-1002 Código do Exame: 220-1101 Código do Exame: 220-1102 Código do Exame: CAS-004 Código do Exame: CV0-002 Código do Exame: CV0-003 Código do Exame: CLO-002 Código do Exame: CS0-002 Código do Exame: FC0-U61 Código do Exame: XK0-004 Código do Exame: XK0-005 Código do Exame: N10-008 Código do Exame: PT0002 Código do Exame: PKO-004 Código do Exame: SY0-501 Código do Exame: SY0-601 Código do Exame: SK0-004 Código do Exame: SK0-005 CompTIA represents the international technology community in delivering education and certification opportunities to IT professionals. The certifying organization aims to provide a unified voice, global
advocacy, and leadership to advance industry growth through standards, professional competence, education, and business solutions. CompTIA develops specialized initiatives and programs dedicated to major areas within the IT industry and continually updates exam curriculums to reflect the latest technological advances and efficiently serve the
industry and its members. This article looks at CompTIA, its most popular certifications, and what candidates need to know to choose the right certification path. What is CompTIA? The Computing Technology Industry Association (CompTIA) is a non-profit trade association known for its range of vendor-neutral IT professional certifications. Since
1982, the leading IT certifying institution has awarded more than 2.7 million certifications in networking, technical support, cybersecurity, and cloud computing. Most Popular CompTIA Certifications CompTIA, as a brand, has industry-wide recognition, making nearly every certification an attractive choice for students and professionals looking to
extend or validate their IT credentials. This section looks at the three most popular series of certificates: Core, Infrastructure, and Cybersecurity. Core Certifications IT Fundamentals+A+Network+Security+ IT Fundamentals+ CompTIA IT Fundamentals+ (ITF+) is the organization’s initial certification covering a range of essential IT knowledge and
skills for students and entry-level IT professionals. Topics Covered: IT concepts and terminology, infrastructure, applications and software, software development, database fundamentals, and security. A+ CompTIA A+ was the organization’s first certification offered and continues to be an industry standard for entry-level IT professionals mastering
technical support and endpoint management. Recommended Experience: 9 to 12 months of lab or field experience. Topics Covered: Hardware, operating systems, software troubleshooting, networking, hardware and network troubleshooting, security, mobile devices, virtualization and cloud computing, and operational procedures. Potential Jobs:
Service desk analyst, data support technician, help desk technician, technical support specialist, field service technician, and associate network engineer. Network+ CompTIA Network+ offers entry-level IT professionals the technical skills certification for establishing, troubleshooting, and maintaining networks of any kind. Recommended Experience:
A+ certification and 9 to 12 months of lab or field experience. Topics Covered: Networking fundamentals, network implementations, network operations, network security, and network troubleshooting. Potential Jobs: Junior network administrator, network engineer, network operations center (NOC) technician, cable technician, data center support
technician, and system administrator. Security+ CompTIA Security+ is an entry-level cybersecurity certification validating baseline skills and knowledge of core security functions for hybrid IT infrastructure. Recommended Experience: Network+ certification and 2 years of hands-on experience. Topics Covered: Attacks, threats, and vulnerabilities;
architecture and design; implementation; operations and incident response; and governance, risk, and compliance. Potential Jobs: Security administrator, systems administrator, help desk manager, security engineer, IT auditor, cloud engineer, DevOps or software developer, and IT project manager. Pricing of Core Certificate Series
ITF+A+Network+Security+$130$239$348$381 Read more: Top Tech Job Opportunities You Should Know About | IT Business Edge Infrastructure Certifications Server+ CompTIA Server+ is a certification validating an IT professional’s ability to install, manage, and troubleshoot servers for on-premises, hybrid, and data center environments.
Recommended Experience: A+ and 2 years of hands-on experience. Topics Covered: Server hardware installation and management, server administration, security and disaster recovery, and troubleshooting. Potential Jobs: Systems administrator, data center technician, server administrator, network administrator, field service technician, IT
technician, and data center engineer. Cloud+ CompTIA Cloud+ is a certification covering the skills needed to implement and maintain cloud-based infrastructure and the challenges posed by multi-cloud environments. Recommended Experience: Network+, Server+, and 2 to 3 years of hands-on experience. Topics Covered: Cloud architecture and
design, cloud security, cloud deployment, operations and support, and troubleshooting. Potential Jobs: Senior systems administrator, cloud engineer, senior network administrator, cloud specialist, and cloud project manager. Linux+ CompTIA Linux+ is one of the organization’s newest certifications and reflects the extensive use of Linux distributions
for mobile, cloud, cybersecurity, and web applications. Recommended Experience: A+, Network+, Server+, or 12 months of hands-on experience. Topics Covered: Hardware and system configuration, system operation and maintenance, security, Linux troubleshooting and diagnostics, and automation and scripting. Potential Jobs: Linux administrator,
network administrator, technical support specialist, web administrator, and systems administrator. Pricing of Infrastructure Certificate Series Cloud+Linux+Server+$348$348$348 Also read: CompTIA releases new Cloud+ certification | TechRepublic Cybersecurity Certifications PenTest+ CompTIA PenTest+ is a comprehensive certification for
penetration testing and vulnerability management, including the latest attack techniques and attack surface management practices. Recommended Experience: Network+, Security+, and 3 to 4 years of hands-on experience. Topics Covered: Planning and scoping, information gathering and vulnerability scanning, attacks and exploits, reporting and
communication, and tools and code analysis. Potential Jobs: Penetration tester, ethical hacker, security consultant, cloud penetration tester, web app penetration tester, cloud security specialist, and network and security specialist. Cybersecurity Analyst (CySA+) CompTIA Cybersecurity Analyst (CySA+) is the organization’s intermediate certification
for cybersecurity professionals focusing on behavioral analytics, threat detection, and monitoring. Recommended Experience: Network+, Security+, and 4 years of hands-on experience. Topics Covered: Threat and vulnerability management, software and systems security, compliance and assessment, security operations and monitoring, and incident
response. Potential Jobs: Tier II SOC analyst, threat intelligence analyst, security engineer, application security analyst, incident responder, compliance analyst, and threat hunter. Advanced Security Practitioner (CASP+) CompTIA Advanced Security Practitioner (CASP+) is the organization’s advanced certification for cybersecurity professionals
covering a mix of engineering and security architecture. Recommended Experience: 10 years of IT experience and 5 years of security experience. Topics Covered: Security architecture; security operations; governance, risk, and compliance; and security engineering and cryptography. Potential Jobs: Security architect, senior security engineer, SOC
manager, and security analyst. Pricing of Cybersecurity Certificate Series CySA+PenTest+CASP+$381$381$480 Read more: 10 Top Cybersecurity Certifications | Datamation CompTIA Memberships Student Memberships Interested students considering a career in information technology can validate their current school status and sign up for a free
CompTIA Student Membership. Benefits: Up to 50% savings on exam vouchers, training, and bundles; scholarships and awards; access to workforce communities; career planning tool; careers hub; and IT skill hub. Store Club For certification candidates making multiple purchases in a year, the CompTIA Store Club subscription at $49 includes
discounts on training, exam vouchers, and bundles. Benefits: 20% off all consumer products and bundles; one year IT Professional Membership IT Professional Memberships All candidates completing a certification receive a free CompTIA Professional Membership and access to additional career and certification resources. Benefits: Up to 20%
savings on exam vouchers, training, and bundles; professional chapters; access to industry workforce communities; CompTIA events; skills hub; and IT careers hub. Corporate Memberships For organizations, the CompTIA Corporate Membership offers several benefits to help businesses and personnel learn, network, and grow as IT professionals.
Benefits: Access to industry insights, ecosystem connections, technology groups, communities, councils, and the Information Sharing and Analysis Organization (ISAO); events and training; business tools; certification discounts; standards and trustmarks; and public advocacy. Corporate Memberships Annual Dues Membership TypeCorporate
OnlyCorporate + ISAOTechnology Solution Provider$350$850Vendor or Distributor ($50 million)$5,500$10,000 Also read: IT Certifications vs. Degree—What Should You Do? | CIO Insight CompTIA Store The organization’s online portal for purchases includes: Certification Vouchers: Register and take a certification examTraining: Find and use
training solutions for getting certifiedBundles: Buy both vouchers and training for a discountContinuing Education: Post-certification training for recertification Alternatives to CompTIA ProviderCertification(s)AWSCloud Practitioner, Solutions Architect, SysOps Administrator, Developer, DevOps Engineer, Advanced Networking, Big Data, Security,
Machine LearningAxelosInformation Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL)CiscoInternetwork Expert (CCIE), Network Professional (CCNP), Network Associate (CCNA), DevNetEC-CouncilEthical Hacker (CEH), Cloud Security Engineer (CSE), Network Defender, Threat Intelligence Analyst, Penetration Testing, Application SecurityICCPData
Professional (CDP), Cyber Security Professional (CSP)ISACAInformation Security Manager (CISM), Information Systems Auditor (CISA), Risk and Information Systems Control (CRISC), Data Privacy Solutions Engineer (CDPSE)(ISC)²Cloud Security Professional (CCSP), Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP), Authorized Professional (CAP),
Systems Security Certified Practitioner (SSCP), Secure Software Lifecycle Professional (CSSLP)MicrosoftSolution Architect, Administrator, Developer, AI Engineer, Data Scientist, DevOps Engineer, Functional ConsultantOracleMySQL Database AdministrationSalesforceCertified Development Lifecycle and Deployment Designer Read more: Huge List
of IT and Computer Certifications | Webopedia Recent Coverage
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